Assistant VP for Programming & Collaboration Application

Name: ___________________________    Major: ___________________________
Year: ___________     Email: ___________________________    Phone: ____________

Do you plan on competing in Husky Hunt 2015? _____ Yes       _____ No        _____ Maybe

The Assistant Vice Presidents for Programming & Collaboration will help throughout the year with every program we put on. The AVPs will have an instrumental role with programs as they’ll be involved with the planning process, preparation and execution of events, and other various programming-related tasks that come up. They will also have the opportunity to reach out to groups we hope to collaborate with and to rotate planning events of their own! We’re looking for enthusiastic, organized, and dedicated team members that hope to grow as leaders!

Please detail any programming or leadership experience that you may have (RSA, other clubs, high school, etc.). Please also list any other student organizations that you are involved with on campus.

What are some of your ideas for new programs this year?

Do you have any suggestions to improve existing programs?

How would you creatively advertise programs to residents? Do you have any previous experience with advertising?
What are your other time commitments this year & are you on co-op or in classes?

What appeals to you most about this position and the opportunity to grow as a leader?

Who was the last person you talked to on the phone?

If you were in a television show, which would it be and why?

Thanks for applying!